POSITION DESCRIPTION
POSITION TITLE

Lecturer, Interior Design

POSITION LEVEL

Level B

SALARY RANGE

$84,227- $100,023 per annum pro-rata

SECTION

Queensland College of Art

ELEMENT

Arts, Education and Law Group

SUPERVISORY
RESPONSIBILITIES
LOCATION OF WORK

Supervises Sessional Academic Staff

EMPLOYMENT TYPE

Continuing, Part Time (50%)

EFFECTIVE DATE

July 2014

Gold Coast Campus

BACKGROUND
The Queensland College of Art is located at Griffith University’s South Bank and Gold Coast
Campuses. The Queensland College of Art is part of one of the largest creative education and
research precincts in Australia and home to the Griffith Film School and Queensland Conservatorium.
In this environment there is increasing interdisciplinary collaboration between the applied and the
visual arts.
REPORTING RELATIONSHIPS

Director, QCA

Deputy Director (Gold
Coast)

Lecturer, Interior
Design
POSITION OBJECTIVES
This position will be a significant academic appointment within the new major of Interior Design in the
Bachelor of Digital Media. The job will involve teaching and research into all facets of interior design
digital media and will involve the convening of the major in interior design as well as teaching specific
courses within it. An understanding of innovative digital media directions for interior design, such as
scanning for restoration, advanced technology textiles and 3D printing would be desirable. The
position will be based at the Gold Coast campus but some deployment to other campuses of the
University may arise on occasion.

KEY ACCOUNTABILITIES:


Prepare and conduct lecturers, tutorials, seminars, practical classes, demonstration,
workshops, student field excursions, and studio sessions.



Convene courses and contribute to the development of course material with appropriate
advice from and support of senior colleagues.



Conduct and publish high quality research, apply for grants and contribute to other research
programs within the QCA as appropriate.



Undertake marking, assessment, consultation with students and moderate the tutoring and
assessment work of tutors and markers.



Participate in professional association(s), professional and community activities of relevance
to the QCA.



A range of administrative functions the majority of which are connected with the subjects in
which the academic teaches.



Promote compliance with relevant legislation and University policies and procedures,
including equity and health & safety and exhibit good practice in relation to same.



Lead fair, ethical and professional work practices in accordance with the University Code of
Conduct.

SELECTION CRITERIA


A doctoral qualification relevant to the field, or substantial progress towards such a
qualification, and/or industry experience recognised by the University as appropriate for the
relevant discipline area.



Demonstrated knowledge of current teaching and learning principles and practices and ability
to teach undergraduate and postgraduate courses and supervise Honours and/or Research
Higher Degree students. Evidence of teaching and course evaluations are required.



A demonstrated capacity to engage in high quality research, the ability to initiate, manage,
complete and publish research and/or research related consulting activities, as well as
capacity to participate in competitive research grants. Evidence of an established research
profile for creative works is desirable.



Demonstrated proficiency in comprehension and verbal and written communication in
Griffith’s language of instruction (English).



Demonstrated organisational and administrative skills and the ability to work as a member of
a collaborative team.



A demonstrated capacity to engage in community engagement activities relevant to the
College and establish industry links.

BENEFITS AND CONDITIONS
The following links provide access to information regarding the range of benefits enjoyed by Griffith
staff and also key information regarding employment conditions.
BENEFITS
 Education assistance for Academic staff
 Education assistance for General staff
 Health plan
 Salary packaging
 Superannuation

CONDITIONS
 Code of conduct
 Academic Staff Enterprise Agreement
 General Staff Enterprise Agreement
 Fairwork Australia Information Statement

For more benefits and conditions information follow this link: Griffith University | Pay, conditions and
benefits > Employment
APPLICATION PROCESS:
Please ensure your application includes the following:
 Statement addressing each of the selection criteria
 Brief covering letter outlining your suitability for the role
 Current curriculum vitae/resume which should include:
o
o
o
o
o
o

Full name, address, telephone number and email address;
Name and email contact of three referees;
Details of education, professional training and qualifications;
Employment history, including present position and details of
relevant professional, consulting or industry experience;
Research interests and list of publications;
Research grants awarded and any other relevant
information, such as offices held in professional bodies,
community services etc.

Please note that applications close at 4.30 pm on the closing date.

